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are particularly useful for quick reference. Well organized, the material is easily
accessible to the reader. This volume is an excellent source of vital information when
that is needed quickly.
CATHARINE ARNOLD
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
LECTURE NOTES ON PHARMACOLOGY. By. H.F. Grundy. St. Louis, MO, Mosby/
Times Mirror, 1985. 436 pp. No price.
Grundy's Lecture Notes on Pharmacology is a concise introductory text which is
part of the Blackwell "Lecture Notes" series on medicine. As in most lecture guides,
the material is presented in bare essentials; no experimental theories are entertained.
The book is designed for readers with little background in biochemistry and physiol-
ogy. While simplified in content, the text is readable and useful to the beginning
student in pharmacology.
The book's first part is a discussion offundamental principles. While the chapter on
pharmacokinetics is far too dense to be comprehensible to a new student, the sections
on CNS and autonomic nervous system pharmacology are well designed. Later
chapters cover pharmacology of individual body systems and adequately discuss most
topics.
Even given the natureofthe text as a review, this bookseems particularly selective in
its choice ofmaterial. As with any British textbook, the choice ofdrug names (though
translated into U.S. terms) can be confusing for an American student. Again,
following the pattern of most British texts, the format and explanatory diagrams are
fairly unimaginative as compared to newer American volumes. Yet despite these
shortcomings, the book is a well-designed presentation of essential pharmacology and
is suitable for reviewing material, such as for National Board exams.
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BURIAN-VON NOORDEN'S BINOCULAR VISION AND OCULAR MOTILITY. THEORY AND
MANAGEMENT OF STRABISMUS. By Gunter K. von Noorden. St. Louis, MO, Mosby/
Times Mirror, 1985. 500 pp. No price.
The depth of objects in space can be judged because of binocular vision. The
vergence system aims both eyes in the same direction, allowing the images to fuse;
sense of depth results from the slight disparities in the images from each eye. In
strabismus, the eyes are not properly aligned and the images fail to fuse. The astute
reader can thus explain the acute effects of high levels of alcohol on the vergence
system. Chronically, the visual system may suppress the image from one eye and that
will fall into disuse and weaken; this condition is known as amblyopia. Strabismus may
often be corrected surgically by altering the strength, length, or point ofattachment of
the ocular muscles. In this way, the eyes may be brought together and, ideally,
binocular vision restored.
Von Noorden presents an outstanding textbook on the diagnosis and treatment of
strabismus; the section on the theory of binocular vision and eye movements is,